St Peter’s Professional Development Model

EXCEED

SLE (Specialist Leader in Education)
SLEs are outstanding middle and senior leaders with at least two years’ leadership experience. They
have a particular area of expertise and a successful track record of school improvement.

NPQSL

NPQML

Teaching Fellows

Run at St Peter’s in conjunction with Leadership East, ELC and
Discovery Teaching School Alliance this nationally recognised
qualification gives new or aspiring middle leaders the opportunity to
run and evaluate a project over two terms.

This two year course focuses on Middle Leadership and has a wide
range of activities and residentials to attend to build up skills and
knowledge and to reflect and refine practice.

ASPIRE

Run at St Peter’s with our partners this qualification gives new or aspiring senior leaders the
opportunity to run and evaluate a whole school project over two terms.

Developing Outstanding Teaching
The OTP is for teachers who are, or have the potential to be, outstanding. Staff should gain a higher level of understanding
of teaching and improve learning for pupils. They should be equipped to coach colleagues and raise performance.

Developing Effective Teaching
On this course staff develop existing skills and techniques focusing on four key areas of Teaching and Learning. The course is
aimed at strategies for staff to impact on pupil progress.

NQT Induction
Personalised induction for NQTs or for teachers in similar positions in their teaching careers (for example overseas teachers)

Teacher Training
In school teacher training partnerships with The Cambridge Partnership (School Direct), Cambridgeshire Teaching School Network (School Direct) and
Cambridge Faculty of Education (PGCE).
Diploma in Education and Training run in school with NCFE for colleagues who are currently UQTS.

LEARN

Coaching

Our team of experienced coaches work with individuals by self-referral to develop teaching
across the school.

Future Leaders/NPQH
The Future Leaders Program works with schools were a high number of
students are from disadvantaged backgrounds and is a highly regarding
stepping stone to school leadership. Candidates work in two schools for a
year and attend a range of residentials.

